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LEAGUJE OF NATIONS« >Golfers of Canada cannot more champion, Mr. Charles Evans, last 
appropriately offer up thanks for week to Hamilton and Scarborough, 
another bountiful harvest and the Toronto, two other notable U. S. 
improved war situation generally, Players will be at Montreal to-day 
than by devoting the last public (Saturday, August 31st), namely, 
holiday on the links as requested Jerome D. Travers and Mr. J. D 
by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa- Anderson. They are playing over 
,Ion to games to aid of the patriotic ^*xie' tdle well-known course of the 
funds. Every golf course in the Roynl Montreal Golf Club, and will 
Dominion should see Thanksgiving *lave as their opponents Mr. Geoffrey 
events arranged for the Red Cross Turpin, Canadian amateur chapt- 
and kindred societies, and thousands Pi°n, 19T3, and Mr. James Hill, the 
of dollars bam and should be raised captain of the Royal Montreal Club, 
if every golf club and every golfer eoth of whom are putting up an 
lovallv responds to the request of exceptionally fine brand of golf this 
the governing body of the game in *eaion' Mr- Tra™rs has had the 
Canada. The time is opportune, the s- amateur championship four 
need is urgent, so “swing to if' and *imes t0 his credit and the open 
pile up a record score on the na- °"ce a”d « easily one of the gr«it- 
tional Thanksgiving holiday. Big est golfers the United States has 

land little clubs alike on this occa- ®ver Produced. Mr. Anderson has 
sion, both East and West, should toee” twlce runner-up for tne U. S 
"get into the giving game" and amateur and ln addIton ia a folt 
loyally support the R.C.G.A. in this of international reputation
laudable movement. Followers of the game in Mon rtfal

Mr. W. R. Baker, President of the ftre certainly in for a rare golfing 
Canadian Seniors' Golf Association, reat t0"day- 
came up from Montreal to Toronto 
last week and had a conference with 
Mr. George S. Lyon, chairman of the 
Tournament Committee of the Sen
iors, and Mr. Ralph H. Reville, the 
honorary secretary, in reference to 
the forthcoming Patriotic Tourna
ment of the Association on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 
16th. 17th, and 18th, on the links 
of the Royal Montreal Golf Club.
It was decided to have 18 holes only 
of match play on Monday and Tues
day mornings, starting at 9 o’clock.
In the afternoon there will be put
ting competitions and friendly 
matches between the Seniors. On 
Wednesday it is hoped to have an 
international match with the V. S.
Seniors, a number of whom have 
already signified their intention of 
being present at the Montreal meet
ing, including Mr. Horace L. Hotch
kiss, the "father"’ of the Seniors in 
the States, who writes that he will 
make it a point to be there. Tues
day evening the first annual dinner 
will be held at the Royal Montreal 
Club House. It will witness a not- 
abe gathering of golfers.

The winner of the best gross score 
of the two days' play will be the 
champion of the Seniors, and will 
he awarded the principal cup. The 
next best gross score will also be 
rewarded bv a cup. In addition 
there will be prizes for the best 
gross and net scores each day «tod 
also for the winner's of the putting 
competitions. The Calkins system 
of handicapping will be observed in 
all match eyents. The entrance fee 
to $5 and will be devoted to patrio
tic purposes. Already a large num
ber of .he leading golfers of the 
Dominion have signified their in
tention of being present it the 
tournament, which promises to be 
the most notable golfing event held 
in the Dominion for many years.
The directe*» of the Royal Montreal 
Club have' very kindly consented to 
allow entrants the privileges of their 
course the Saturday and Sunday be
fore the tournament, thus giving 
them a chance *f they desire to get 
acquainted with the links.

Patriotic exhibition matches still 
continue to be featured in all parts 
of the Dominion. In addition to the 
visit of the U .S. open and amateur

SEPTEMBER COMING 
September, genii'al, mild and calm, 

is coming, like a soothing balm. Per
haps, regardless of the cost, she’ll 
bring about an early flrost, and that 
will swat more kind of flies 
man can swat howe’er he tries. But 
she’ll soothe our spirits jfrottv
soon; she’ll heal with breezes
cool and sweet, our chlïgger wounds 
and prickly heat. September comes, 
so don’t despond, but save the coin 
to buy a bond; the fourth big 
loan will appear before October’s 
dawn is here, and in the crisp Sep
tember air we surely ought to do our 
share. For then we’re full of pep 
and snap, and fit for frolic or for 
slcrap, and we can hustle up the mon 
and look upon the stunt as fun. The 
summer is a long ordeal; like false 
alarms all people feel; they’re wilt
ed and they’re all run down; ah. 
then it’s hard to chase through town 
to rustle scads for any cause, how
ever good it is '"!• was. But in Sep
tember, when : lie breeze puts ginger 
in our spines and kneed, and makes 
us feel like yearling colts, exertion 
brings no jars and jolts. And we can 
dig up many bones, and welcome 
Uncle Sam, his loans, and start the 
autumn feeling right, our consci
ences all shining bright.

h

OUR ALLIES NEED IT -•
Girls! Make bleaching lotion | 

if skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

Britain, U. S., and France 
Must Accept the Burden 

at Once

WHAT LEAGUE MEANS

■i
* than THE WORLD’S

“BEST”
SUBSTITUTE

UjSL. I
...3 1 4

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifier, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of oreha'd 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white ithe skin becomes. Yes, 
It is harmless.

sa
London, Aug. 30.—-(Correspond

ence of the Associated Press)—“The 
United States,
France will be the foundation of anv 
League of Nations, and they must ac
cept this burden at once,” declared 
Sir Francis Trippel to an Associated 
Press correspondent. Sir Francis 
cently issued an appeal for the im
mediate formation in England of a 
“Council for the Advocacy of 
League of Nations. ’”

“The first thing tio be done, is to 
divest the scheme of iIllusions,’’ he 
said. “A League of Nations is not 
an absolute substitute for war. It is 
not an absolute guarantee of peace.
It does not mean, for the present, 
total disarmament. It cannot be a 
•forgive and forget’ panacea.

“A league of nations must have 
the power to enforce its decrees. That 
is the crux of the whole question. If 
it has not, it will igo the way of all 
the rest.

“Its chief function will be to re
move the causes of war. 
make it easy for nations to co-oper
ate and hard to stand alone. If a 
nation knows that a league has 
powerr to enforce its decrees, it has 
scant respect or scruple for it.

“Does anyone in his senses be
lieve that such a league is even 
remotely possible with a dominant 
Germany? She is the pariah nation 
of an angered world. 
ends in a draw, phe remains domin
ant. * If it ended to-morrow she 
would snap her fingers at the Ideals 
of the universe. Germany, as she is, 
is a menalce to the world’s peace.

“No propaganda Is more import
ant at the present time than the pro
paganda of the League of Nations. 
And its existence depends upon Ger
many's 'defeat at her own particular 
game—the game of war.

“A council for the advocacy of a 
League of Nations will be necessary 
in every country as far as possible, 
if imperialistic tendencies and dynas
tic desires for conflict are to be 
checked. We can begin, at any rate 
with the United States. France and 
Great Britain v These three Western 
democracies are bound to form an 
influential portion of any league of 
nations in the near future.

“A preliminary council for Great 
Britain should be formed from pub
lic men of all opinions.”

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY 
Hr Courier Leered Wire.

With the French armv In Franc--. 
Auk. 30. —The battle is progressing 
fa-rxlintily for the troops of General 
Mangin.

The Germans arc making the most 
determined resistance against the 
Frnsrh army in an effort to prewtot 
it gaining a strong foothold north Of 
the AtiTWto'. A Franca success in this 
dir ■••’tfun would menace the enemy’s 
communications. Cavalry was 
ployed mainly by the Germans yes
terday. but notwithstanding this dis
play of force, the enemy was unable 
to stay the advance of the French.,

BAD BLAZE IN OTTAWA.
1V\ Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—A disastrous 
/ire which broke out about five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon com
pletely destroyed the cluto house of 
the Britannia Boat Club at Britannia 
Bay and all its contents, Including 
150 or more canoe» that were stored 
in the boathouse, racing canoes and 
shells, engine accessories, sails and 
oars and other boating equiimrodt. 
The dance hall furniture and con
tents of the member»’ lockers were 
also , lost in tha fire- Approximate 
estimate of the total damage is 
145,000. .

DON’T WORÎIY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We tit trusses and know flow. 
Trusses priced from $1.60 to $10.00. 
Bwtlofaotootn guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dai-" ' 
boueie streets. . -
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»game contend that Mr. Martin is 

the finest left-hand golfer in the 
world. / Certain it Is that very few 
amateurs whether right hand or left 
can take his measure, and it is very 
much to be hoped that he will de
cide to take in this “southpaw” 
event. He ought to bring home an
other championship to Canada if he 
does decide to compete.

This scare about scarcity of good 
hickory for golf shafts and another 
advance in the price of clubs as a 
result, is ail “moonshine," accord
ing to Mr. Wm. Burke, the U. S. 
expert, who for the past 22 years 
has devoted his entire time to golf 
club arid shaft making. Mr. Burke 
writes: “There is an ample supply 
of hickory shafts in this country 
now reiady for use, and a supply for 
next year and the next and the 
timber stumpage for this purpose. Is, 
if anything, on the upgrade rather 
than on the decline. Within the 
past few days I have had offerings 
of between five and six hundred 
thousand squares for shafts from 
the best hickory growing region in 
the country. I can truthfully esti
mate offerings for golf shaft pur
poses to me in the last dix months 
at between three and four million 
pieces.”

And here is a real novelty for 
backyard play that has been proved 
quite feasible. It’s a driving ma
chine. The drive is made from a 
mat in the usual way, but the ball 
is captive in that it travels along a 
wire and hits a small target twelve 
feet away. When the target, is 
forced back it sends an arm ’at the 
side forward. A loose ball, which 
rests in an inclined runway is forced 
np the runway by the arm and the 
harder the hit, the further the ball 
travels up the inCMne. Markin# 
on the runway indicate the nmriber 
of yards the ball would have gone 
If driven from a tee in the regular 
way. The “drive” ball has i brass 
eyelet attached, which keeps 
TnT>fre:-"-'Altb*'th 
gen tous and useful ebrifa

.The amateur champion Mr, 
George S. Lyon, partnered with Mr. 
T. Henderson, of OshaWa, was seen 
at Oshawa recently in an exhibition 
match, the other pair being Mr. 
Seymour Lyon and Mr. R. Hender
son. The champion and his partner 
just nosed out at the last hole, al
though Seymour with a 78 had the 
best score of the quartette. Oshawa, 
by the way, is one of the greatest 
little golfing towns in * Canada, 
thanks largely to the Hendersons, 
“Boh” and “Tom,” two enthusiastic 
Scotchmen, who have always been 
loyally backed up by a number of 
the leading financial and manufac
turing men of the place, 
many larger rentres which have to 
doff their golfing bonnets to Osha
wa. On Monday, August 19th, Mr. 
Lyon was seen at an exhibition game 
at Eastbourne Partnered with W. 
M. Freeman, tho Lam Mon pro, he 
played Mr. B." L. Anderson, secretary 
of the Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tion, and Mr. Geo. Gumming, the 
Toronto pro. Eastbourne is a sum
mer resort course near Jackson’e 
Point, and the game there lately has 
been taken up with much en
thusiasm

Unlike baseball and cricket, the 
Royal and Ancient has never de
veloped many really first class 
“southpaws,” in fact, amongst pro
fessional teachers a “left-hander” is 
taboo and is made to play "right” 
if caught early enough. Perhaps 
the greatest left-hander ever known 
was “Davie” Watt, who made the 
supreme sacrifice a year or so ago. 
He was professional at the Morton- 
hall Golf Club. Edinburgh, when war 
broke out and had jufst won trie 
Scottish professional championship, 
in which he was also runner-up In 
1912. He is the only left-hand 
player who has. a place in the golf
ing “Who’s Who.” 
lot of fine “southpaw” players 
nevertheless and the North Hills’ 
Country Club of Edge Hill, Phila
delphia, has just sent out circulars 
to the left-hand clan to foregather 
in a tournament on September 10tk. 
Among the well-known “lefties” 
honored with an Invitation te Mr. 
Fritz R. Martin, of Hamilton, Cana
dian amateur champion 
1910. Many keen judges
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WHAT TO DO IF
BITTEN BY A DOG

Rabies No More Frequent 
During Summer Than 

at Other Times

[4
. .. !jy

■AiIt must

jn-;
Canada ^ 

Food Board 
Ueence No». 

Cereal 
2-009

zm Fleur '
16. 16,By Kilmer Erusen, M.D. 

Director Philadelphia Public Health.
There is a prevailing belief that 

dogs’ are likely to “go mad” during 
the summer months. As a matter of 
fact, this may occur at any time ot 
the year. It is true, however, that 
dog bites occur more frequently dur
ing the summer months because dogs 
run at large more freely at this time 
of the year and when uncared for 
are apt to become Irritable and trou
blesome, causing panic among pedes
trians. i

There are 17 A
1$38

If the fight Ser.d for free wheat-savino recipes

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HÉAD OFFICE : TORONTO

!

BRITISH ADVANCING. . .
Bulletin. With the 'British Forc

es in France, Aug. 29.—The French 
having reached the back waters of 
the River Sonnne, the British just 
north ^pf it hem have made long strid
es and themselves this morning wem 1 Ham.

only about three miles from the riyer 
at Brie, with the enetov being rapid
ly forced out of the triangle formed 
by the right angles of the river and 
the advancing British line Which 
strikes it in tW north JusA- west of 

. ». mi i-o k'fù -.

Every biting dog does not neces
sarily have rabies, but the disease 
should be suspected until proper la
boratory tests have determined proof 
to the leontrary. It is not true, as 
sometimes believed, that dogs get 
rabies from the heat or from lack 
of water or food. They can only 
contract the disease when bitten by 
another rabid animal.

If a persori is bitten by a dog or 
any other animal, the first and most 
important thing to do is to have the 
wound cauterized 'by a physician. 
The prevention of hydrophobia de
pends upon ‘ the thoroughness of 
cauterization, i 
about the he# 
ceive special, et ten 
the most ssrSua. 
should not ue relied upon. 

iX-gsv - -Aa the-meantime notify the police, 
(y who will apjggœbend the offending 

animal and taire it to the proper 
medical authorities for examination. 
If it 4» found that the dog doe» not 
have rabies then no damage will re
sult frem the prophylactic cauteriza
tion of the wdunds ; but if the ex
amination of the dog reveals the 
presentee of the disease, .then the 
patient should have the so-called 
Pasteur treatment administered 
without -delay, as tibia the only valu
able remedy for preventing the de
velopment of the disease. The period 
elapsing between the date of the in
jury and the appearance Of the dis
ease varie» from ten days to many 
-months. There r, is sufficient time, 
therefore; for the patient to receive 
the Pasteur treatment. This con
sists of Injection of a serum obtain
ed from the spinal cord of rabbits 
inoculated with the virus of. rabies.

There is no cure of the disease 
after the predominating symptoms 
are manifested for this reason all 
dog bites should,be treated thorough
ly, -with the idea of preventing this 
fatal disease.
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-the wounds. Injuries 
and face should re- 
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Home remedies
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EVERT WOMAN’S RIGHT
em. #.

-------------
To every woman belongs the right 

to enjoy a healthy, active, happy lifje, 
yet nine out of every ten suffer years 
of agony, iisuaiiy irora some form of 
bloodlessness. That -is why one eeçs 
on every side pale thin cheeks. dt)ll 
eyes and drooping figures—sure 
signs of headaches, weak backs, ach
ing limbs and uncertain health. All 
weak, suffering women should win 
the right to be well by refreshing 
their weary bodies with the new, 
rich, red blood that promptly trans
forms them into healthy attractive 
women. This new, rich, red blood 
is supplied in abundance by ' Dor. 
Williams’ Pink Pills which reaches 
every organ and every nerve in the
*30^' -L, -

Through the use of these pills 
thousands of women have found a: 
prompt cure when suffering from 
anaemia, indigestion, heart palpita
tion, rheumatism, general weakness, 
and those ailments from which wo
men alope suffer. There is no part 
of this broad Dominion in which you 
will not find some former sufferer 
who has regained health and 
strength through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and this is the rea
son why these pills have been a fay- 
orite household remedy for more 
than a generation. If you are ail
ing and will give the piHs a fair 
tyial you will find rene=Wèd health 
and happiness In their usé.

You can get Dr.. Williams' Pink, 
Pills through Any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 60 cento a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from ,Thé Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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...LADY’S WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.•.'/

(\i A consrrvntive and np to date blonse 
which is dressy enough to wear with a 
smart skirt to make an attractive after
noon dress is illustrated in No. 8079. It 
closes at the centre back and the front is 
all in on.e piece. The latter is slashed to 
form tfie sash or belt ends. The sides of 
the front are gathered under the sash to 
give a becoming fulness. The neck is cut 
in V shape and it is finished 4th a pretty 
round collar. The tight fitting sleeves are 
pointed over the hands, or if the shorter 
ones are used they are finished with 
turned, back cuffs. Either the sash or the
belt may. he chrisen. ...................... ....

The lady’s waist pattern No. 8679 is 
cot in five sizes, 3Ç tp 44 inches bust 

1 measure. In the 36 iriph4»e the watot 
on the figure lptib tosh requires 2% 
yards 27 inch, ^ . yards 36 toch. or 1% 
yards 40 jneb, with % yyrd lé inch cow' 

_ / tra sting goods. Price 10 cents. j
To Obtain This Pattern Send |5c to The Cour&if t#fÜe, $ for*25c.
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MOUNT PLEASANT
- The match, whidh was to hâve bqdn 
played between the local bowler i 
and the Parte club on Wednesday af
ternoon was poBtpondd for a coüple 
of weeks, it being too wet to play 
on Wednesday. -, -.,

The threshing machlneis going tho 
Sounds again, and the farmers are 
well pleased with the results.

The splendid rain Jon Wednesday 
did thousands of dollars worth ©J 
good to «he fall ter ops. There Is AN 
ways something to be thankful fy,

Mr., and Mrs. Waltieir Thompstd 
left last week to made an extend*?! 
visit to their daughter in .the west

The funeral of the fete Mrs Blake- t ---------- - -
ly Of Brantford was held on Tueedyÿ FroVIrice ôï SaskafôHew&â «dit
afternoon. There wete a great ntirii-f have a normal crop. This is «Ti
ber of old friends at the cemetery denoed by Wextern demands for 
here. ! farm laborers as not less 6han l0.$0O

arc required immediately for har
vesting. ' .

Every young man and those more, 
mature, iq every community in On
tario, including our own, should get 
away and can feaÉè this a gréât w- 
portunity to serve- the country in 
practical way, and at the flnme time 
be of tovâtonble benefit to hlmseif. 
It...means an interesting^ tong dis- 
tanpe Journey a* tow fares, and a 
chance to See and study the immense

-
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Don’t Suffer any Longer f rom 
DysjJfepwia, Indigestioh or Cat
arrh of the Stomach : :
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Reports previously published re
garding the damage by frost to the 
crops in Saskatchewan were unduly 
pessimistic. Frequent showers arid 
fâVOffthlô weather hare changed the 
outlook and it is apparent that the

—— . :11 : CDR. BANTA’S^I= • 1
1 \mmSUTHERLAND’S »li),

ROUND tp DEFAUI.ERS.
By Cornier Leased Wire.

North Bay, Aug. For some
time past some defaulters under ».$e 
Military Service act have-, been hi»li 
ing near Warren and stealing their 
food stuffs from the farmers in, ttfet 
vicinity. ; Yesterday the Dominion 

1 Police with tho farmers set out, to 
; round them up. They met with anp- 

ed resistance and in the scrap with 
the Dominion police one man 
named Wainscott war. wounded. Ho 
was brought ta alio North P.ay hos
pital this moratog-And toe polira 
are still (puranfeg- tiieodelauRers.
-------------fw "" ' li oim .) jui-------------
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Books and School
O 1 • :.xSupplies

Mrs. T. Spencer of Brantford ' is 
staying a few days with her sMer, 
Mi's. DevHn.

Mrs. Johnston of Courtrtght was 
the guest of Mrs. Softley on Wednes
day.

liuV ! ^ ’ r

'Tablets591
50e>;

Mr. Smyth is spending a few days 
with his -daughter in Waterloo befloto 
the school opens.

We are sorty to report thAt Mrd 
Geo. Devlin has been quite steriouslv

a

S& Per
Box■ ;

til
We carry everything, required 

for use in the Collégiale 
Institute, Publié 

Schools and 
Separate 

Schools

Will cure youill.
-Mr, Pott air jnét 

fui adcident this.week, 
board, contetnl&g a nail, striking him 
in the eye. -'tHBri ------------^1

Mr», McAllister of Brantford ia

0$ re-opens on Tuesday wi«h
mth^wmanttwapal ànd ;MT

Mr. Will Pèrrln is building a fine 
new house, nett to the Methodist 
tehnrch, which will be another addl- 
tion to «he village.

Misses Evelyn, Bugle and Hildk 
Briggs returned home on Tuesd^y 
after a very pleasant outing at Port 
Dover. ■ ., ‘ jffltaEi \ ff

Miss Helen McLauchUn Spent lait 
week with friends in Welland.

—»■ ■■■ ■■ ■ 1 ■ ------
SrecplMMnMM. You «n't *le«e in tie 
lest night if ynnr digestion is bad. Take 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla —It strengthen* the 
stomach and establishes that condition Jo 
which sleen regularly comes, and is aw*t 
and refreshing, ................. .

with a vo

Flfiti excursions, by Canadian
Piece of rr -

^ an advanced stage of indigeslion, arising 
from tha stomach refusing to perform its normal func
tion. Digestion consisté in the changing of foods from an

stomach keeps the food ih alritost constant motion for a 
considerable tune to accomplish this purpose, dnd should

°r Vnowedt^%s^^reMe^VtTd^
Jou can keep the stomach performing its tunc-

. ’a. even relleve and cure dyspepsia if you get a Boxr~~'icit 50c from
;—-

» :
: i . Northern, .trains leaving Toronto 10 ’ 

p.m., Aft4th and Hth. HarveMers from out- 

sdder points to Use connecting trains 
tfc Toronto. ;. . », i

Frank J. Cheney makes oafe that he id-

e use

Septembert
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Par more effective than Sticky Flri 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Drug girts and Grocers everywhere.
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till

:
Cut Rate Store :116-118 Colborne Street».IHBEaB52as~a.«atam. >1
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DM BACKACHE ?
tidneys are weak and 
[not properly perform 
b; your back ache» 
[feel like doing much 
1 ou are likely to be 
1 to borrow trouble, 
i hadn’t enough al- 
[ a victim any longer, 
pie medicine, Hood’s 
fives strength and 
beys and builds up 
m. Get it today.
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